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Sog Video Converter is a all-in-one video transcoder and converting software, which can
convert popular video files between AVI / DVD / DivX / Xvid / MP4 / VCD(SVCD) / MOV(Apple
video) / WMV / ASF / FLV (Flash Video)/RM/RMVB (RealMedia )video files, and extract audio
to MP3 files.

Sog DVD Ripper has the ability to access all most popular video files, if your media player
can't play some video file,you need this software, e.g. your home DVD player can't play DivX,
so you can use this software convert the Divx to DVD format, or your editor software did not
support RM/RMVB you can use this software convert RM to AVI, so that your editor software
can read it. This powerful software runs on Microsoft Windows 98, NT, 2000, XP, Vista.

Key Features

Convert popular video files between AVI, DIVX, VOB (DVD) , MPEG1/2,
MOV(QuickTime), WMV/ASF, MP4, RM/RMVB (RealMedia), etc.

Convert Divx to MPEG1, Divx to MPEG2, Divx to VOB, Divx to SVCD, Divx to DVD,
RM RMVB to MP4, AVI to WMV.>

Convert all pupular video files to MP4 and other video formats.

Convert all pupular video files to WMV, ASF for PC and XBox or XBox360.

Convert RM/RMVB to DVD, RM/RMVB to AVI, RM/RMVB to MP4.

Support all popular media format.

Extract audio from video movies to MP3 format.

Fastest converting speed ,up to 300% real time.

High picture quality and high sound quality like original DVD.

Easy to add or remove DVD subtitle to output video file.

Full control audio and video parameters .

Top 4 Reasons To Choose Sog Video Converter:

1. High speed and high Video quality

Sog Video Converter includes our Super Encode Engine ,which is much more faster than
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other encode engine. The Super Encode Engine based on MMX- SSE & 3DNow! technology,
it brings you the advanced and high speed converting method. You did not need to waiting
hours and hours, it runs 300% - 500% real time speed.  On the other hand, Sog Video
Converter strongly impressed the users with best video picture quality and guaranteed to
deliver the highest quality for AVI DivX MOV MP4 WMV and DVD.

2. Support all encryption protected DVD and commercial DVD

Sog DVD Ripper has ability to access all most video files, you can use this software convert
video files between of them. such as AVI, DivX, Xvid, MOV(QuickTime), MP4, WMV, ASF,
RM, RMVB (RealMedia), FLV (FlashVideo), DVD(VOB), MPEG1/2, etc.

3. Powerful functions and Easy to use

Just one click you finished all your jobs. Sog Video Converter support batch conversion.

4. Low Price

Yes , low price is a good reason! Sog Video Converter just $29.90

system  requirements

This powerful software runs on Microsoft Windows 98, NT, 2000, XP, Vista.
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